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Wat BresHenoe Out Job h 
Work will eompsr* with > 
itfmtof any otfair firm..,,.
This item when ta iritd  with « b ia- 
dex, denies that *  year’* subsrrip- 
lion is past due and *  prwnj.i set- 
tfemcr.t is earnestly desired. * » -
THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR  NO. 30. CE0AEYILLB, OHIO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 19153 PRICE, $1.00 A  YEAR
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Clifton U. P. 
Church Chimes.
I  owe the world a life .
“ I f  you want to do anything with 
a mauca.ch him young.**
IJnUrn service* wore held at the 
o fera  house last Sabbath by the 
Presbyterian and United Presby­
terian ' churches. Both church' 
buildings were undergoing xepairs,
The Kitchen reunion was held 
-  last Tuesday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W . E . Rife.
Mr. and Mrs. 6 , E, Bradfute 
were visitors recently at Cedar 
Point for a few days,.
The congregation w ill toe, inter­
ested in learning' that Mr. Elmer 
Waddle has solctout his business in 
Cedarville. W e  hope' he may lo- 
" . cate in the boundsof Clifton church.
Every young person should go to 
college. Fourteen Went last year 
from our Church; Are. .you going 
this'year? r  \
W e congratulate Cedarville Col­
lege on the success of the Summer 
Schooland the promising outlook 
• for the coming year. Let every one 
Who can patronize the’ Christian 
College.
‘ *1 have never heard anything 
about,the resolutions o f the dis- 
. tuples, bntr’ a good deal abdub the 
acts of the apostles.”
Mr,< Charles Finney and fam ily 
were Welcome callers at the Manse 
last Thursday afternoon.
Messrs.. Orland and Oarey Ritchie 
. h ave. returned from the Summer 
Normal fram ing school at Wooster.
The shortest way ,to a soul is by 
way of the throne of graceV .
? Mr. and Mrs.'George R ife were 
visitors last week at Niagara Falls,5 
N ew  York. 1 ' '
•Mr. W , E. R ife and, family, ride in 
a new Maxwell automobile making 
nine-in Clifton congregation.
. The ,W. SM. Society meeting is 
postponed until next week, Wed* 
liesday, August 26. It ' meets 
with Mrs. Edgar Tobias. - “
Dorothy Collins is leader of the 
, 'f^hj^gaan UoibR fo¥ wmk Rabhath
r
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studies Sabbath evaniag. '
A  little  girl had a model village 
with „ which she delighted to 
play. I t  seemed to contain about 
everything that a village should. 
One day .this little Hottie ’ was 
setting it up when her father asked 
her what kind of town it was. “ Oh, 
a Christian town," Hettle answered.
“ Suppose we make it  a heathen 
town," her father suggested, “ what 
would we have to take out?'1 Hettle 
promptly sot aside the church. “ Is 
that all?”  aftked hor father. “ I  
suppose so,'*, responded the little 
girl, “ No, indeed 1”  said he; and 
' would you think it, before they got 
through they had to leave: out the 
public school and library, Then, 
“ Anything elsel”  asked Hettle, 
“ Isn*t that a hospital oyer there?" 
“ But, father don’ t they have 
hospitals?’' Hettip Inquired. “ Not 
in  heathen countries, Ifc-was Christ 
who taught us to care for the sick 
and the feeble ones." Then Hettle 
looked soberly ground at the little 
town and took away the Old Radies’ 
. Home and the one for orphans. 
* Do you wonder that she exclaimed. 
“ Why, father, then thero’a not one 
good thing left. I  wouldn’ t Uvoin 
such a town for anything.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bort 
Myers was the scene o f a very pretty 
social event this past Monday even* 
ing. The occasion was the Fifteenth 
anniversary of the wedding of Mr, 
and Mrs. Myers, Tlie guests of the 
evening were met at the door by 
the hostess and after a very pleas­
ant social hour during swhtch time 
music was discoursed on the piano 
by Mrs. Charles Bayne, the guests 
were conducted to the dlning-r6o»n 
where they were served with a very 
dainty dinner. The colors, pink 
and,white were carried out in alt of 
the decorations including the 
flowers. The occasion was one of 
very great enjoyment and the guest 
departed at a late hour wishiag Mr. 
and Mrs. Myers the return of many 
anniversaries.
The out o f  town guests were, Mr. 
and Mr*. Frank W elty, of Leesburg; 
M irtR sta  W elty, of Leesburg and 
Mr. Herbert Harris, o f Wilming­
ton. Mrs, W elty Isa sister of Mr. 
Myers. Other guests were as fol­
lows; Revl and Mrs, J. W . Ration, 
Mr. and Mm, X  W . Batt-m, Mr. and 
Mr#. Thomas Taring, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. H . Hartman. Mr, and Mrs 
Arthur Townstey, Mrs. Boyd and 
daughter Miss JSflwl, Miss Evelyn 
McGiven, Mrs. Mao Archer, Miss 
Bert MD Northup, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H . McMillan and son James, Mrs. 
Charles Bayne,, and Mr. Henry 
Townsley.
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Some o f' the iivest young men-’ In 
.America are-just now spending their 
school vacation period in acting'as 
crew men on the various Chautauqua 
oireuits of the country. The Co|t-Al- 
her Chautauqua Company is particu­
larly proud of the splendid array of 
young college men who constitute the 
tent crews of the eight equipments op* 
orated by that company. Thus* uprw
. states, and are chosen by reusonofspo. 
clal fitness for the jobs they bold. On
each of theso crews is at least one 
man who has bad one or more gruel­
ing Chautauqua campaigns; ft  is a 
great ‘‘experience these young fellows 
are getting, coming in touch,' as they 
do; with some of the leading platform' 
lots of the country, and meeting in a 
business way the people o f many com; 
munities.
The tent equ&tg&tf of the Cbautau- 
teat for the erew,
f pup" tent, to distinguish it, doubtless, 
j from the big tent In the “pup" tent
| the boys sleep in >
[ with the equips 
\ Great rivalry 
I tlie matter of ke 
} looking spick *n<U 
; Jishlng records "
; shipment and.
* During , the 
;get so' it ta s M i'
; that when tbs? * 
over fheyhimft
• be in tonch 
all times, 
lean crews in 
ie equipment 
ad in estab* 
take-down, 
equipment 
the crews 
. quarters 
sessonii 
to sleep
Dean C. Critz, Crew B—-Jshn Q, 
Aber, Firman H, Brqwn, Lawrence N* 
Grasgle. Crew .C—Howard M. 'Staf­
ford, Nathan L. Mack, Morris .Colb- 
man. Crew p—Bruce M, McDill, How­
ard Wetster, Lorentz Mejater. Crew 
W .  F. Waggoner, Carlton F. Blake, 
Ralph C, Hof moisten Crew,;F—*W, L. 
Cheney, R. P» Richardson, GL A  Mo- 
drew 0—Ralph. W. Black, 
Nichols, Lee R. McCuhoui
Judge Samuel Kyle came from’ 
Kentucky about 1800 and bought 
1200 acres of land, the north corner 
of which was where the grocery o f 
Elmer Waddle npw Is located in the 
center of !the town of Cedarville. 
Ho Was married twice, the second 
Wife was Raced Jackson, Hence' 
the relation between the Kyles and 
Jacksons. Those families have 
held reuo'ons for 40 'years. A t 
many of these gatherings them 
would JN three or four hundred; 
people, Of late years there has 
been so many deaths and removals 
that the attendance has been great­
ly  reduced. On Wednesday of this 
week thottennion of 1015 was field at 
the Alford Memorial and perhaps 
there were 75 or 1Q0 present. The 
tableswei'e set m the' building and 
the bountiful supply of menu 
showed that the cooks now living 
in these families have not lost the 
skill in, the. culinary?:nst of which' 
those in former years‘ were cele­
brated. jA-ver'^ enjoyable time was 
had., llhoBe'coming the farthest to 
attend wore: Rev. Sdmuel J. Kyle, 
D. D „  of Biggsville, Illinois, near 
the Misslppippi river, who with 'his 
wife and daughter-drove the-600 
niileeiii their automobile, and Mrs. 
Mable “Whiteman and 10 months 
old boy; who dome by rail 700 ■ miles 
frojn Jersey City, N.. J„- ,
The meeting was so agreeable 
and harmonious t' at all wont home 
feeling the day had been well spent. 
The-preachers present were: Drs. 
Joseph and Samuel Kyle, ©hestnut, 
McCiiesney and Parka Jackson.-
A Color Transljtidh.
An aged’ colored man was engaged 
in burning the grass^off the lawn of a 
young broker when the latter returned 
to his home and. thinking to have 
some full wRb the old mart, said**- 
"Sambo, if you burn that grass, the 
entire lawn. Will be as black as you 
are.” ‘ 4" “
‘‘Bat's all right, suh," responded the 
negro, ’ “ Some o' dese days dat grass 
grow up an’ be as green ob youb are.” 
—Judge, -
Will Boost
H e Chautauqua.
Tlie local committee baying in choree 
the chautauqus has arranged (or. a 
“ Booster” trip Tuesday afternoon, when 
the various towhs in this section will he 
visited. The g, of V, hand will be taken 
along to liven the occasion and an en­
joyable and profitable afternoon should 
be spent in tlie neighboring towns, It 
is expected that thirty-five or mofe auto­
mobiles will be in . line. Take. 
yotir family or friends on this trip. The 
roads will be fliie and the weather (?) 
will be ideal,
Thursday has been set aside lor tlie 
sale of tickets and about forty business 
men will make a systematic canvass pi 
the territory. Have your money, ready 
and tlie number of tickets decided upon 
so that those in the canvass will loose no 
time. The committee- expects to sell 
the supply op Thursday so you had bet­
ter not take chances of the increased 
rate as some had to pay last'year, 
'Cfedarville's’‘reputation went to ah sec­
tions last'year as the result of making a 
neat profit on the .Chautauqua, some- > 
thing few towns can boast off. JLet us 
do as well this year. *
A CARD 0F THANKS.
W e desire* to ’ express our sincere, 
thanks to our many friends apd neigh­
bors who. so. kindly assisted 'tis- during 
the sickness and death of our beloved 
husband and Father, also do we, tbafilc '• 
Rev. Patton and Iitv, McMichael Jot* 
their words of. comfort: Nagley Brds-,' 
tor their efficient manner In which the 
funefal Services wefe conducted, the 
singers for their sweet music and friends,, 
lor.their beautiful floral tributes , ' *
Mrs. Ira Troute and Family.
’ Ambiguous. '
"Did ydur late employer ^ive.yOu'a 
testimonial?” , . - . ‘
“Yes, but. It doesn't seem to do tab 
any good ”
i'What, did he Bayr’ ; , ;
'‘Ho aatd I was one'of the best jtaan 
his firm ever tjjrned out."
i group* are as follows: Crew A—W. I live ersw* will be with the local Chaw 
| Frank Copehuad, H. W. Hotelngton, [tauqua equipment. .
MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIR.
Farmers and farmer’s boys-bnd 
glrlB w ill And more to interest tHom 
at the Montgomery county fair ^hia 
year than ever before. CouBtent 
Atm of the board has been to add 
features- that yvlll appeal to this 
great class ol the county citizen­
ship. I t  Is not an- idle or boastlul 
claim when ItB management de* 
dares that the 1016 show ts to be 
the biggest, busiest and bust fair in 
the state.
Ther^are many things which go 
together to make (his claim true, 
There are more Classes qf exhibits 
and ovonta that are by thslr nature 
opeh to the farmer in a way more 
advantageous than his  ^city cousin. 
Most of the live stock classes are 
for. his alone when possibility of 
complying with the conditions'im­
posed are considered, and there are 
many other events in which he.i* 
given a decided preference.
The farmer's boys and girls too, 
are hot overlooked in this generous 
arrangement ot the premium list. 
There is the live stock judging con* 
test, in which the boy or girl, takes 
little or no interest; every year ao 
far a lad from the rural districts 
has carried away the honor*, In 
the domestic scicnco contest, Win­
ners have also every year been de­
cided in contests between girls 
from the country and small towns'. 
The work o f  the school exhibits Is 
theirs almost entirely.
A new feature o f the fair this year 
that is expected to stimulate great* 
iy the Interests of the farmers in 
the exhibiting of their Stock and 
products are the silver loving cup's 
offered in a number of special 
classes by men and organizations 
of Dayton. Bretty trophies worth 
striving for, they are to be seen at 
the secretary’s ofilce; Sixth floor 
Reibold building, Dayton.
Farmers are going' to be niore 
interested than ever this year in the 
automobile show, again to be held 
jointly with tlie fair, on the grounds, 
Larger space for their mammoth 
tent than last year has be reserved 
by the Dayton Auto Trades Asso* 
elation, and every make of eat rep­
resented in Dayton w ill be shows m 
its latest models.
The racing program this year is 
the best- in a decade. Each day 
there w ill be a running race, with 
the Gem City Derby, one mile for a 
purse of $t00 a& aclimax on Friday 
afternoon. Tim unusually large 
purses offered in these classes are 
expected to bring some of the fast 
ones here.
"Wediujiday, will bo one of jtw
j big day* ot the, Fair, The Bays’ 
LlVo Stock Judging Contest, Will 
he on in full force at 0:30 A , M.
This Is also Soldiers’ Day, 'when 
every soldferwlll be admitted free, 
and Will be given a badge ot identi­
fication, which w ill admit him, 
free to any pa^t bt the Fair. A  
special program for their entertain­
ment has been arranged and to the 
oldest soldier attending the Fair 
upon this Day, therfuwili be given 
a Gold-headed ‘ Ebony L’ahe, the 
pereonal g ift o f I. L . Hahierman, 
Secretary.
Wednesday is also children’s 
Day, whenall. children w ill bo ad­
mitted free. Tbo ^ hlte BETTER 
BABIES CONTEST w ill also be 
beld on this day. There w ill be 
plenty of amusement and enter­
tainment for the old and young 
alike. Something doing .every 
minute,
Children holding school tickets, 
will be admitted ady day of the 
Fair.
The United Trades and Labor 
Council w ill bold their picnio on 
Fair Grounds, Labor Day.
LEGAL NOTICEis
. Common Blea* Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Ollie M. Best vs. Charles H. Best.
.Charles H . - Rest, residence un­
known, w ill fake (Tiotlce that June 
2nd, 1015, said Ollio M. Best fitted in 
said Court her petition for divorce 
against him upon the grounds Of 
gross neglect of duty, habitual 
drunkenness and extreme cruelty 
and that tht same w ill be for hear­
ing at the court house in Xenia on 
August 16,1915, at 0 a. m.f or as soon 
thereafter as the saihecan bo heard, 
by Which time dofeiidont must 
answer qr demur to said petlton or 
judgement may' be taken against
Ollie M. Best, Blaintlff.
,—Brihg your buggies and carri­
ages in now to bate tttetti painted.
A tW olford ’s.
Goiter* of Milk;
Sounds queer, doesn't it? But some* 
body over in- Europe thought of a way 
to utilize goat's milk, and these collars 
are the result. They are said to be 
quite ss useful as the collars of cellu­
loid. In addition, they are less bright 
, In finish, so that they are ty this way 
somewhat of an improvement over the 
Old celluloid collar.
The whey is separated from the 
curds and the curd* are,}, then put 
through a process wk&dMNMiUB in this 
substance rcsembiiag; eeflulold, 
Waiters, eoacbme&YUfadesmoh and 
other folk on the otwv side of the At* 
jiantio us* them extensively,
REUNION OF THE
FRAZER FAMILY.
John F. Frazer earns to Gedar- 
vllle, O., in IMS, and engaged.in the 
dry goods business. He erected the 
building now Occupied by C. M< 
Rldgway, and sold goods here Tor 
nearly 40 years. He died in i860. 
His four wive* had proceeded him 
to the “ Happy Lafld” , and he and 
the last three now sleep side by side 
in the cemetery north o f town, ••
Hevraathe father o f four children 
by the first wife, flve by the third 
wife, and one by the fourth wife. 
Three of these lie saw laid in the 
tomb,' and one passed away last 
spring.
The names of his children now 
living are as follows; Andrew 
Steuarf, Margaret J., w ife of Rev. 
Barks Jackson; Flora, w ife of the 
(ate Dr. Utter; Nettie, wife o f 
Leigh Nash; W illiam S,; Jolm H. 
Lamb. A ll of these, save Wm. S., 
Were present, His grandcbildron 
now living are 8, and great grand­
children 15. Five children were 
present. The only One abseflt was 
Wm. 8 ., Of Springfield, Q. Six 
grandchildren and three great 
grand children were present.
Those present outside the stata 
were: Mrs. Dr. Utter, o f Orawfords- 
ville-, Ind.; Mrs. John Holdofer,of 
Donrtellson, Iowa; Mrs. Mabl* 
Whiteman, of Jersey City, N . J.; 
and John Frazer*Lamb, ot New 
Castle, Ba. The reunion o f this 
family was held at the home of 
Leigh and Nettte Nash, Thursday* 
August 12th. The weather wad 
ideal, the dinner was first Mass, 
and the social enjoyment was all 
that could be desired. -
Gentle Sarcasm.
She felt quite enthusiastic In a 
downtown ca fe ,-this young woman,
.“Waiter,'* she said, “call me a taxi­
cab.” =
A few* minutes later the waiter 
came and said; “Your taxicab I* 
herel”
Her .escort, meanwhile, wondered 
why the taxi had been ordered*
"We’re going to the ——,** and she 
named another cafe, which happened 
to be right across the afreet—and is- 
still there.
"All right,”  he said.
And they rede across the street in 
the taxicab, 1
Once within the other cafe,., she 
looked about and saw her mother and 
several friends at another table.
“We cn H sit at this table" she 
said.
“All right," acquiesced her escort* 
"Call a taxfcsb and we'll get another 
tablet”* Ban Francisco Chronicle.
Judge Frees 
Warren Barber;
Judge Davis of the Springfield 
Police Court after Consldenng the 
evidence for a wdek in the Warren 
Barber attempted assault case, 
handed down h is ' decision this 
morning according to information 
by phone. As a result the case was 
'dismissed and the young man ac­
quitted as well as given fate freedom,
; . ^
BUILT A KITCHEN CABINET
Handy Man Workod at It Sunday*, 
but Forgot to Measure the 
Stairway.
He Is the meat man in a attest 
grocery. Besides being handy at trim 
ming spare ribs with a safety razor 
be is also an adept with carpenter's 
tools. About a year ago he decided 
to build a kitchen cabinet for his wife,. 
He chose the basement as the place 
of construction, ordered a lot of lum* 
her and other accessories and went to 
work. *  , .
The only time ho had to give to the 
kitchen cabinet cause was on Sunday, 
as he had to work early and late dun 
lug the week. If a closed all basement 
windows tightly In order to muffle all 
the noise he made with Saws and bant' 
mors. He even hud a set ot elgnila 
arranged with bis wife that she wa* 
to stamp on the floor When the min­
ister or sotao pious friend was pass­
ing, Sunday after Sunday he tolled 
.away on tho kitchen cahinet, picturing 
In his mind hor pretty and how use­
ful it would he in the kitchen.
Finally the cabinet was finished and 
the builder asked two or three of 
the boys at the store to drop over on 
Sunday morning and help him carry 
it upstairs. Tho boys, anxious to see. 
the product of so many days of toll,- 
accepted the invitation and Went over. 
It Was a Jim Dandy kitchen cabinet 
ft was the best ever—even better than 
the store kind, ,
“Well, boys, let's hike upstairs with 
It,1" said Fritz, the cabinet Constructor.
Tho hoys took hold, tilted It and 
starred for tho stairway, Fritz groaned. 
The boys smothered a laugh.
tt' was nine inches too. wide for the 
stairway.
Tho cabinet lias departed this life 
via the furnace. It IS unlikely that 
Fritz will build another*
Convenient,
"YoU say that man kept the accounts 
of his big business in his head?"
"Yes*”
“Yet he seems forgetful.” 
“Sometimes. When he goes on the 
witness stand he loses his head."
mi
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R^Tha great b a n k in g  institution p io  
• tured here w as the first to uncfertsKe 
w hat is , today, the, principal function 
of all* b a n h s—'the Keeping of deposi­
tors* m oney safe and  accessible.
([T h e  ability o f a  bah it to perform  this 
function—Keeping depositors’ m oney  
Safe “and  accessib le—rep resen ts its 
value to the people o f  th© com m unity 
* w h ich  it serves.
c . M oney deposited with us is safe, and  
yet it is at all times accessible. It is 
w here y o u  can  secure it at an y  time 
it m ay b e  needed, an d  w here  y o u  
are  assured o f its being in safe hands  
until y o u  w ant it returned to you. -
«L A  savings account m eans the culti­
vation o f the habit o f thrift,
Restart a banK  account with us today. »■
THE EXCHANGE B a n k ,
: CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
***Daytoti*» Shopping Cetitef”
For- Everything You Need
»■
The Elder & Johnston Co.
Tki Cedarville Herald.
*1,00 Fur lr**»r. 0
~TfjWffgSTM^f: —»!3>
CM iterHARLH BULL *
'»d at the Peat-OJSBoe, Codar- 
vdh-, Oetober 31, *8Wt a* eeeoed 
clmw matter. •
f i« » a y . A uatrar**oitw
SAD DAYS FOR PRES. WIISON.
Whet *  load President Wilson beers 
these days! The map who sneers at him 
tor his hesitation Is a sneaking cur. Who 
wouldn't hesitate if he had a ’spark of 
sympathy in his soul, when the issue 
'•vises" up before him, whether to go down 
to Mexico and whip those murderous 
Mexicans, at a cost of 10,000 American, 
lives, pr let them alone to settle their 
own bloody business. When President 
Wilson looks at the defiant Carranza and 
at the alternative vision of vacant chairs, 
fatherless Ijojnes, youths' blasted hopes, 
and a future of sorrow and regret in 
thousands of households, it is enough for 
.him to turn away from tb% impatient 
faces of men and seek his counsel from 
the throne of the Most High. We da
hupa the prtiidem will not he ovafcomi \ 
by the cUmc-r of the rlittri pf’ltraii biath- I 
erstkite dailies, hot will g.s sbw and < 
trust to the admonition of a heart of 
sympathy-and a still small voice from | 
above.—State Journal, \
TRIUMPH OF WAfER FINDING
W»=»1F!r=5=s=^Me  ^_
English Export Looatoa Ampfi Supply 
Ouaglnu Depth Below Surface '  
Within Two Feet,
A very remarkable achievement in 
“watsr-flndinK” has been carried 
through at Belly Oak, Birmingham. It 
wax neceaury to discover a supply of 
water on the land belonging to the Pa­
tent Enamel works, and Mr. Chaster 
man was called from Hereford for the 
purpose. He Went over the land with 
his piece of aluminum wire for about 
half an hour. Vhen he suddenly 
stopped and declared that at the place 
where be stood water would be found 
at a depth of *50 feet, A contract was 
signed by which he engaged to sink an 
elght-lneh artesian tube which ahonld 
produce net Ichs than 15,000 gallons 
of water a day, on the condition "No 
water, no pay." He employed hydrau­
lic boring machinery, and In fourteen 
days struck water at a depth of 248 
feet, and test pumping for 29 hours 
proved a yield of 30,000 gallons per 
day. That tlie expert should have 
gauged the depth within two feeet la 
considered one of the greatest triumphs 
in-water-finding of modern times 
■ffIiiiusiiii.i j ur ■■ >w ns'.sw
HIM
The Brewer-Scott
Musical Entertainers
AN N O U N C E  .
i - •• " ....... ; • if- - ;
First Showing and Sale of Furs
- For Fall and Winter, Season 
■ V 1915-1916
B e g in n in g  A u g u s t  2 3 rd .
To Continue Ten Days
Thepredominance of AM ERIC AN  FkjRS is -important this 
season,'and you'll find them developed in many novel and nfi- - 
familiar ways, N A TU R A L  COLORED SI£lNS are also a 
feature, the combinations of contrasting furs illustrated in many- 
Btyles. '  .
S K ILLE D  AUTISTIC MJORK in handling ot skins shows the 
point of perfection to ■Which furs have arrived from a not-Iong-ago 
past when they were used merely for warmth’and with no idea of 
their actual beauty. •.
Tbo M ONEY SAVED through the SPE C IAL PRICES 
should be amplejustiflcation for carefully looking over .the col­
lection from the^pereonal view  point of Winter Furs, , ,
The Mien=Tehaii Co.
Springfield, Ohio
The Big Store Where Quality Prevails
The Edward Wren Co.
Extends You a Cordial Invitation
*
To make THE BIG STORE your headquarters when 
you visit Springfield this week to attend the big 
Clark County Fair, and to LT
i
Share in the Wonderful August 
Clearance Sale Bargains
Which will make the closingrgay» of the present week. 
A  backward summer found us with a larger surplus of 
summer merchandise on hand than usual at this time 
of year* We had to move it all before September 1, 
and tht only sure method was -.
To Put Prices So Low That Not •
Other Argument Was Needed
We did this and the result thus far ha» been as ex­
tremely successful sale. We still have an abundance 
of merchandise left and, while lack of space prohibits 
detailed enumeration of the many wonderful values 
to be found here this week, we will content ourselves 
with the broad assertion that
Never fto fdri in the history of ANTcHandising in 
Springfield have bettor values beet) offered on 
Staple^ Standard, Guaranteed Moods th a t w ill 
Characterize th e  offering* of the big store for 
Friday and Saturday of the present week*
So when you come to the fair, make WREN’S ae your 
headquarter* while in the city, le av e  your packages 
there. XJse out rest room. Take your luncheon at 
our splendid restaurant, first floor, and consider that 
you are a t all times welcome whether you buy of not.
A
REiEiBER:— We Refund Fares on all Pur­
chases of $15.00 or Over.
The Brewer-Scott Musical Entertainers, who will 
entertain at Chautauqua.
Hollis Edison Davenny
Hollis Edison Davenny, Baritone, to be here at Chautauqua.
Ralph Dunbar’s Singing Bell Ringers
Ralph Dunbar's Singing Bell Ringers,“oite of the most popular of the 
Musical Organizations to appear at Chautauqua, s
It is a fortunate turn of affairs j  one of tho delightful novelties of their 
which brings Ilalph Dunbar’s Singing work, A new $5,000 peal of English 
Bell Ringers to tho local Chautauqua, j bells is used, Tlio Dunbar Company 
For many yeaja this organization has1 has no superiors as a bell ringing or 
been one of tho reigning favorites in • ganlzatlon, and those who. ftro familiar 
the Chautauqua world. Demands for j with hand bell ringing Will be a unit 
their time always exceed their ability - in saying that they have never heard 
to fill tho engagements. They give a ® it more faultlessly done, while those 
program of high grade music, distinct* | unfamiliar With it will make its ae 
ively. Chautauquan in character. ^
is just tho kind of music to appeal ter j lioocMitly this organization appeared 
the average Chautauqua crowd, being in tho leading theaters in the large
SfflIOTKM
SUWSfflOOL
Lesson
(By- O. 33. SELLERS. Acting Director ot 
Iho Sunday School Course of tho Moody 
JBiblc InsWute.)_ _ . ___■____ »_
LESSON FO ^  AUGUST 22
ASA'S GOOD REIGN.
LESSON TEXT-II Chron. 15::1-15, 
GOI..DEN TEXT—Draw nigh to God and 
he will draw nigh to you. James 4:8.
Skeptics who formorly laughed at- 
the record of II Chron. 14: 9 or at the 
r.eputgd size ot Xerxes’ army are pain*, 
fully silent In the fade of the present 
European struggle where armies are 
reckoned by the millions. Abijah, Re* 
hoboam’s successor, easily defeated 
Jeroboam, (eh, 13:13-20) because .he 
“relied upon the Lord," and “Asa his 
son reigned in his stead.” *
1, Righteousness Exhorted, vv. 1-7. 
Returning from-his wonderful victory 
over Zerah the Ethiopian, Asa is met 
by the spirit-anointed prophet, Azariah 
(v, 1 ), This man was taken posses­
sion of- by tho Bpirit of God (II Pet, 
1:21; Num- 24:2; Judges 3:10; II Tim. 
3:16), Thus lt'waB that he commands 
even the king, “Hear ye me” (V. 2), 
His first words were encouraging 
ones, “Jehovah is with you,”, and the 
Pfoof of his word was the victory Asa- 
had juBt won, (cb, 32:8; Rom, 8:31; 
Deut. 20;1), That victory was a dem* 
onstration, it; involved an obligation 
and bad a lesson for the king as. well, 
viz., that if, be and bis people would 
seek Jehovah they would find him, but 
if they forsook him "he will' forsake 
you.” The words recorded in verse 
three were a fearful indictment ("with­
out the true God/' Eph, 2:12) and 
they are a suggestive picture of this' 
age that is so sadly in need of a 
“ teaching priest’’ .and is so constantly 
acting as though “without law” or 
else is a la\y unto itself. But God 
was merciful (Ps. 103:8; 117:2), and. 
in that time of testing was working 
Mb good Will. Thus it came a that “In 
their great trouble” (v. 4) they sought 
Jehovah and “he was found of them.” 
Neglecting him there was “no peace,” 
and “great vexations" also (Isa, 48:22). 
Our Lord has prophesied even greater 
calamities in the last days of Israel's 
apostasy (Matt. 24:6, 7) and the pres­
e t  upheaval in Europe can' be large­
ly traced to apostasy and to the treat; 
ment of God'B people Israel, ^
II. RlflhteousneiK Executed, w . 8-15. 
(1) The King'* Part, vv. 8, 9. Asa 
had Bhown himself worthy of this spet- 
clal revelation from God: (a) his 'con­
duct (14:2, 3, 5); (b) his words »£ 
command and exhortation (14:4); 
(c) bis Cara for and service in be­
half of others (14:60); (d) his reliance 
upon and zeal of God (14:11). Verse 
eight is suggestive of the way he re­
ceived this revelation; (a) he “took 
courage”—a word of commendation 
will revlve any weary heart, (b) He 
“put away the abominatiohs,” most 
thoroughly, which hl» great-grandfath­
er Solomon had brought, into Israel, 
and in accordance with the word, of 
God (DeuL 7:5). There are many 
strange Altars in our land today, forms 
ot religion that stand not the 'test 
o f God's word mid which not alone 
deceive the very elect but are sweep­
in g  Into their vortex the sons and 
daughters of the saints of God. Any­
thing, no matter how esthetic or moral­
ly elevating or professedly, religious,, 
that measures not according to this 
word, should be tom down, (c) But 
Asa was constructive as well as de­
structive for he built'again "the altar 
of Jehovah." '
2. Tho People's Part, vv. 10-15. (a) 
They obeyed wad gathered together 
at Jerusalem, at the proper time and 
the place, (b) They "offered sacrifice 
unto the Lord.” Heretofore their of­
ferings had been to their selfishness 
or to strange gods. Their gift was a 
costly one and the Lord’s treasury Is 
always a standard whereby to meas­
ure the work of grace In the hearts 
of his people, (o) They made another 
covenant “to seek the Lord.” (Pa. 
105:3, 4; Amos 5:4, 6). Those who 
seek him find him (Ps. 14:2). To seek 
him is pleaBing to him, but It must be 
as theirs, “with all their souL” We 
find God In Christ (John 14:6; I  John 
5:20). Whosoever sought him not 
were punished, even so will those be 
who now turn from him (John 16:8, 
9; Matt. 25). (d) They gave public 
testimony ot their determination (v. 
14). Loud protestations are not al­
ways permanent.
Conclusion. Though Asa had a 
parental handicap (I  Kings 15:13) 
and lived in a corrupt court still he 
yielded to? the teaching of God’s word 
and therefore wrought a great refor­
mation. ’
Recognising the source of power in 
his own life Asa taught the’ people 
tho word of God, to seek God and to 
keep his commandments.
Asa's reformation was in reality a 
religious.revival and such is the only 
kind that has any permanency.
In the time of testing Asa (1) 
went tt> God for help; (2) pleaded 
the cause of GOd and the honor of his 
name; (3) went out to fight, trusting 
in God.
Revival heights and experiences 
bleSB us evermore, a new light shlneB 
in our daily life, the level of life is 
higher and the ideals of men and of 
communities am more noble and ex­
alted.
No one can work his best without 
enthusiasm, find revivals provide both 
inspiration and enthusiasm.
Asa was freed from invasions tot 
twenty years after this exnsrience.
good enough to meet the demand of 
the eritic, popular enough to meet the 
demand Of tho layman, ainl big enough 
to aronso the enthusiastic: praise of all 
listeners. The hell ringing feature Is
cities of the United States, Including 
several appearances in New York city, 
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, 
Cleveland, Chicago, Sf. Louis, and 
others, and delighted audiences of 
from three to five thousand people, O . A . S N O W  A  Q O .
| oi>* pATr-it O’ .i-*, w«jaiN«tcn. o. e.
<AVet» » 'V
C h i ld r e n  C r y  f o r  F lo t c h o i * *
CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always Bought* and which has Been 
« .in use for over 30 years* has borne the signature of
and has befin made under his per­
gonal supervision slttee Its Infancy.
. „  - Allow no one to deceive you in this*
All Counterfeits* Imitations and “  Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare* 
Boric* Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation*. 
Flatulency* Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
v Piarrhoea. ' It regulates the Stomach and Bowels* 
assimilates the Food* giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend,
G E N U IN E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
iB ears the Signature o f
In Use For Over 30 Tears
T h e  K ffid  Y o u  H o v e  A lw a y s  B o u g h t
THi; C«NT*U, COMMNV. N,W YO*K CITY. '
Spring and Summer
Wg invite yQU to 
®  -spept our new Spring and
XiSskfj. V, . r
Summer line of woolens* 
| the finest line ever shown 
in the county, . Our work 
guaranteed to be first 
«*,*«,) elass only.
» t - ■ , , . * *■ v ” * v  »' 1 ~
Two Piece Suits in Nobby. Summer Wear are 
the Vope this Season.
The
XEHIA,
[ ,
Leading Tailor.
OHIO
Fresh Fish
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
C. M. Spencer
The Grocerm an
P h o n e  3-110 C e d a r v i l l e ,  O h i o
Roms Leave 
the
Post Office
With gloom 
on
the Face
BUT ON
Reaching Our Meat Market
J0V-TAKES ITS P U C E
, w s t h is  sian t
Of Our Fine Meats
That Works flis TrltMftrinatian
WALTER CULTKB
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Woman’sWorld
RtautijFul QuHn of th* Italians 
Who U Not ad For Hop CharitiM,
H im  Pauline Gillaugh ot Payton has 
bean the gueat of M<** Mildred Crouse.
Mr, Prank Coleman of Kansas was the 
gurst of Mr. J, £ . Hastings, Sabbath,
F or $alx :—85 bushels of old corn at
my residence. J, G, Barber.
Miss Sarah Wolford left' Monday for 
Clear Spring, Md„ where she will be 
the guest of relatives for some time.
The Junior Missionary Society of the 
■ U, P. church held the annual picnic at 
the Afford, Tuesday.
Mr*, Stewart Townsley left'Thursday 
for Smith’s Ferry Pa,, where she will be. 
the guest of Rev, and Mfs, W. P. Har­
dman, ■
Miss. Mjrftle Gillespie of. Indianapolis 
is a guast at the home, of the Editor.
■» ........ ......
Give u» your arder for groceries
•Phone orders delivered promptly, Wil­
loughby’s (formerly the Waddle groc 
ery.) fhone 8 b , :
A ' i
, • 1
The local blood hounds were called to 
Osborn last Saturday morning as a' re 
suit of an attempt te rob ,.the First Na 
tional. Bank in that place,- Entrancewas 
• gained by breaking a glass in the front 
id o o r . '-  It is supposed the fellow was 
vTrightgned before the safe was blown as 
Ij nothing of value was taken.: The dogs 
followed the trail' out along the river 
’ ' where it was noticed that an automobile 
, had turned on the narrow road, From 
t  that point no trace could he obtained.
‘5.
Miss Helen Arejhart* who has been the 
guest of Miss Gertrude Bumgarner, re. 
, turned to her home in Washington C. H. 
• Monday, '.
Misses Estar Townsley and Lucile 
Gray are spending a week at Sulphur 
Pick Springs, "
Mr. and Mrs. j ,  JR, Shultz of Dayton 
.were guests Of Mr, and Mrs, W, A. 
■ Spencer the.first of the week.
Camp Willis' at Yellow Springs passed 
out of existance Monday morning when 
the second brigade left for their homes. 
Sabbath was review day and mpre than 
8600 men took part in the -dresi parade 
in the presence of Gov, Wiflis, "the 
crowd present was esrtfnated at Iron? 
sixteen to twenty thousand. Special .ex­
cursions were run by the railroads that 
enabled city people to spend the day at 
. the camp,. More than a thousand auto 
mobiles were parked in three rows,
Wanted:—'You to smoke the bold.
—A ll members of thoS, of V . are 
urged to present on Friday, Aug. 90. 
Business of importance.
Mr, Ralph Kennnn, who graduated 
from the O, S. U, a veterinary last. June 
has opened an office in Spring Valley.
Mrs. Caroline Dean left Tuesday for 
Columbus to be tha guest of her daugh­
ters, Mrs. Patton and Mrs, Sibley.
Mr. Charles Galbreath, who represents 
the National Cash Register Co., in Pel 
Moines, Iowa, is home on a two weeks 
vacation. Mr, Galbreath. reports greats 
damage to crops in.that state by the ex­
cessive rains and that much of the small 
grain, crop has been ruined. In his 
travels home be finds that QJiio crops 
are the equal if hot better than those of 
the states he trayerse'd. *  , ’
:'S-
rMrs. ■§. L, Sterrett apd, two children 
of Seattle, Wash,, arrived Tuesday eve 
ning as guests at the. home of her fath- 
ee-in-law, Mr, W, R. Sterrett and family 
After weeks of search on the part of pri­
vate Parties as well as the city authorities 
has failed to locate Mr. S. L. Sterrett 
who disappeared some weeksagbr Rev 
W. A. Pollock of Chicago went to ^  Seat 
tie to assist in search in the hop* that 
his,brother-in-law could be located.
Mr. W, S. Raynor of Drytoh spent 
Tuesday with Mr. J. H. Wolford. Both' 
learned the blacksmith trade in Xenia 
many years ago and their visits are al 
ways a reminiscence of days gone by.
For Sale:—25 bushels of old xoro at 
my residence. J, C, Barber.
The Watt ft Foust sale of Duron*wihe 
will be held Saturday on the Foust1 farm 
at one o'clock. Sixty bead of immuned 
hogs will be offered, ’ ’ ,
Mr, A. T. Finney and family left 
Wednesday for a six weeks trip to Cali­
fornia.
The Waddle grocery has been sold to 
. the undersigned who asks a share of 
your patronage, The best of goods at 
the right price will insure making you a 
regular patron. J. M. Willoughby.
Mr> Harry Vince and family, Mr. 
George Vince and fam ily and Mr. 
and-Mrs, James JLainfaker, of South 
•v Charleston, ’were guests at the home 
o f Mr. and- Mrs. G. H. Grouse, 
Sabbat^. , #
O
Mrs, Harrison Shmgledeofeer was 
taken In charge this Week by the 
officers for keeping a questionable 
place Mayor McFarland gave her 
the choice of the work house or 
leaving town and she choss the 
latter, but'must not return or She 
w ill go to the work*.
B pv.R obert Galbreath, w ife and 
three eons, ot Union, N* Y.» arrived 
last evening and w ill visit with the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Elisabeth 
Galbreath,
Mr, O, L . Smith has purchased 
a  new Cadalace touring car. Ft is 
' eight cylinder one of the finest made 
and the first of this type of motor to 
he purchased m this section.
Mr. George Baker and family 
Spent Sabbath with relatives In 
Washington 0. H.
Mr. G. F , Siegler is Spending the 
week at Russell's Pdintwith a party 
o f jKouth Charleston people,
Mr. W ill R ife and Prof. Haye* 
have purchased Maxwell care 
through the Forrest Waddle agency.
The County Budget Commission com­
posed of Auditor Faulkner,' Prosecutor 
Johnson and Mayor Dodds of Xenia will 
be here on September's when tha vari­
ous taxing districts, village, township 
and! school officials are to make known 
their wants for next tax levy. In format 
yeais the board met in Xenia but by a 
change in the law" each town must b;
' visited.
Miss Sarah Baker, who has beer, 
spending sometime with her grandpar­
ents, Mr, and Mrs, S.T. Baker, returner 
to her home in Washington, C, H. Tues­
day. ■;...........-...
Lost; « ’Pair gents nose glasses with 
cats. Finder please notify this cilice,
-"A bo** A i r  smok* ihafcttld.
Mr- and Mrs. Asa McLean of fiJPaso, 
Texas, have been visiting with relatives 
n Bellbrook and are expected here for 
a visit before their return south;
Mr. Michael Sweeney of Newport, Ky„ 
spent Saturday among oM friends and 
acquaintances.
Miss Mame Steele of Jackson, 0.,bas 
been the guest of her brother, Mr. John 
Steel and wife the past Week.
Messrs, W . B. Stevenson, John and 
Wm. Marshall and John Steele returned 
Saturday from the reservoir after a suc­
cessful fishing trip,
Miss Ethel Boyd will entertain Thurs- 
dny evening in honor of her guests- Miss 
Qna Northup ahdMiss Hazel McEveny, 
of Coshocton, Ohio, •
For .Sale :—T wo- ftffxijg.automobile 
tires that will mak# good extras and 
worth three times the price asked. In­
quire at this office.
Mrs. D. J. Shroadct of Dayton is -the 
guest of her son Mr. Lee Shroades, and 
family, and other relatives.
Rev. Samuel J, Kyje, wife and 
daughter, o f BlggsvQle, 111., spent 
the week here with relatives. Rev, 
Ryle vrakaiormer resident of this 
community but has not besn here 
for <5- veral yrfars. Rev. Kyle oocu* 
pi* the U. P . pulpit last Sabbath 
morning.
The annual picnic for the Re­
formed Presbyterian congregation 
was held Thursday at Alford 
MemOn&L The membership of the 
congregation was welt represented 
and there was an abundance o f the 
good things left after the appetites' 
of those present had been -satisfied.
Miss Mildred Crouse Is visiting at 
RuSseU's.Poltit,
1  ^ Just Why,
“Do you and the cost of living any 
higher than It was, say five years
ago?"
“Yes, sir. Two of my daughters haw* 
got married since,1’’—Washington Her 
aid.
CHURCH SERVICE.
M. R  CHURCH
j ,  W . Patton, Pastor,
Sabbath Ochool at 9:80.
Preaching at 10:80,
Jtpworfh League at 6:80,’ 
Prayer.meetuig Wednesday even­
ing at 7:00,
You are cordially invited tc these 
tervicos.
UNITED PREREYTERIAN*
(Sabbath School at 9:80,
Y . F. O, U. at 8:00.
Ptwacfclng by the pastor at 10:80 
Prayarmesting Wednesday at 7:00
Kt-
qusEH nxnnxA.
Now that the kingdom of Italy lias 
gone over to the allleB It may be Inter­
esting to know something of the beau­
tiful queen Who &ts upon the Italian 
throne with her husband, King Victor 
Emmanuel III.
Queen Helena Is extremely interest­
ed in charities, especially in those char­
ities which1 have fo r ,their object the 
relieving of the tils of children, She is 
loviugiy called the "Babies’ Queen" by 
her subjects.
Queen J e^lepa is six-feet one inch in 
height and Is a spetidld Sorsewpm&n 
arid ah all round athlete. King Victor 
Emmanuel is live feet three inches in 
height, and when he and the Monte­
negrin princess were married she knelt 
npon a cushion to bring her beautiful 
dark head upon a level with that of her 
loyal lover.
’ The king and queen of Italy are the 
most mutually attached couple among 
the world's royalties,' and at the'same 
time the most democratic, often em­
ploying toward equals and inferiors:' 
allko a courtesy which surpasses any 
royal 'etiquette. When In Rome their 
private apartments are on the second 
floor of -the .Quirinal, looking toward 
the Barberlnl palace..
Although Queen Helena as a Monte­
negrin princess lived a comparatively 
humble and frugal existence at Cet- 
tlnje the fall mouths she Usually spent 
with wealthy. relatives In St peters-' 
burg, while the winter found her with 
her-sisters on the Riviera. She is a 
good housewife. She Writes poetry and 
short stories and plays the. violin by 
ear. Her demeanor In public is some­
what TmUgbty In repose, but in speak­
ing or ja action the same graceful soUc* 
itud*. which has made her husband 
such a favorite is noticed In her.
.Alone of all Italians, - aristocratic 
Florentines still affect to dislike her, 
and-speak of her as the "Barbarian 
Queen,” But, tlien, these h’lorentln 
regard all people, with the exception 
of themselves and certain members of 
old Roman families, as barbarians.
However, this war may serve to 
unite mens closely the entire Italian 
•race, and even the aristocratic Floren­
tine may be glad that upon the throne 
with Italy’* kins' is a queen who, 
despite her Montenegrin birth, Is by 
adoption all Italian, and who loves I t ­
aly so much that for years she has 
foregone the pleasure Of visiting Mon- 
tenegro to prove to her subjects that 
their queen Is flrsfc last and always loy­
al to her great trust.
FOR BUSINESS WEAR.
Frills Are Considered Out of Ptscs In 
a Public Office.
I f  you are a girl who must work for 
her living don’t give way to the temp­
tation to buy frilly, fluffy clothes, for 
yod will only .be burdcullig yourself 
with Inappropriate raiment which wilt 
never be of any use. I t  seems rather 
hard that the working girl must eschew 
all forme of feminine frills, for every 
girl loves dainty things way down In 
her heart They appeal to the fem­
inine In her; they are part of her very 
nature.
But in an office frilly clothto are sad­
ly out of place; also they soon become 
bedraggled In appearance, and nothing 
Is Worse to look upon than soiled finery*. 
Better a hundred times a plain but 
clean shirt waist, a severely cut but 
-Well pfessed skirt. It  is folly to wear 
a chiffon waist In an office, not only 
because Such a blouse is In decidedly 
bad taste, but because it soon becomes 
sollef, and unattractive# and looks 
cheaper than the cheapest sort of a 
linen waist, i
Several waists which can stand fre­
quent tubbing, a plain, but well out 
skirt make up the appropriate garb 
for the working girl. I f  sho sticks to 
such an Outfit during office hours she 
will always look neat and trim. Her 
love of frills and fdrbelows may be 
gratified lu her evening gowns.
Useful Hint,
Potir bdffing water on orange* and 
let them stand five minutes. This will 
cause the white lining to conic away 
clean With the skin, so that a large 
quantity of oranges can be quickly 
sliced for sauce or pudding.
QUICK RELIEF BALM
Km !  CatUrh-Hay Fever-Asthma Remedy,
t t ralM far Sara Thrust and Toittlmlv.
at Haadaoh* and Nauraifta Remedy. 
Gtdek ritMfar Caldht Heed and an Lung*, 
Qatokaal tabaf far Taathack and Karacka.
Bafl (at Coagka and HatrMftaatt.
AtmIm I 8 Minata Craup Ramady,
laat PrsvertaHw and Ramady far Fnaumanla.
Na batfar Pill Ramady known.
Raat Ramady fat Bttrna and try Palaan.
Far fara Feel -taking Jalnta.Carna-Bdnldna. 
• ia .  »ee and (U .a* a t Oruattettf. and 
Bttltri, er-fcy mall, peetpalil. 
ho Is# eenu ins st-a  U m n  sg a isr—$Uo* ja r  amiitstas •  ttm as upaja#.
THS QOLUMMif CHEhiCM. t o ,
wwfm
ElldfiLidth DeJeana, the author, live* 
In an apartment overlooking Gramcrcy 
park, New York city, but is listed prop­
erly among OUJfoviiia’a authors.
It Is said that the laat name of Oliver 
Onions, the writer, should be pro- 
nounced Onjons, to rime with Lyons, 
and not like the name of the vegetable. 
The dynamic energy of Baron von 
Wolsogen, the German novelist, kt evi­
denced by hi* present service In the 
German army, though ha la sixty years 
old,
Chariot Dickens’ writing was very 
minute, and his habit o f writing with 
blue ink upon blue paper with frequent 
interlineations and cross lines made his 
copy a burden alike to compositor and 
proofreader.
Flippant Rings.
' i n H ■■
The Rockefellers are now producing 
prise roses. The by products of petro­
leum grow more and more marvelous, 
—New York iSun,
Americans may be short of materials 
for the dyers, but when It comes to 
the bleachers, there is where wo are 
strong.—Chicago News,
Gentlemen lu official life have to 
learn to be patient with a popular tqbd- 
ency to refer to any long trip for hard 
work In hot weather aa a “Junket."-, 
Washington Star,
John’ Barrett advises girls to flirt 
The next thing wo bear the director- 
general of the Pan-American union will 
be advising birds to fly add fish to 
swim.-—Norfolk Virginian-Pilot
4S&. ' 4, 2S
Galloway & Cherry
II E. M tiifS t., Xenia, O*
headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rugs, Liuoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia's Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
vrrinmn
S U N D A Y
EXCURSION
C o lu m b u s
P e n n s y l v a n i a  ?
. X lN E S
A U G U ST  22 
I Q  SpecialTia Iq
11 ROUND Lv*’ Ced*rvUIe 
TRIP 8:22 A. M.
For particulars consult J. W . Rada- 
baugb, Ticket Agent, Csdarvlll*.
SHORT AND SHARP.
It doesn’t pay to own things you owe 
for, . '
Peace also hath hGr bitter battles no 
less than war.
Wise men unravel tangles that i un­
wise folk weaver___
There are more true , heroines In 
kitchens than Ip fiction.
Even the brightest pebple don’t al­
ways set the world on fire.
What a man believes of others is an 
Index to what he knows about him­
self. . -• j'-J ■ ; .
,Word3 resemble sunbeams—the more 
they are condensed the deeper they 
burn, •
Any one who ha* a sense, of humor 
can get along pretty well with a pes­
simist -
One drawback to the powers of psy­
chology Is that It explains everything 
after It happens, ■
' k ,.7*«*H^** ( • f ' ,
The use of wooden sandalsju Mexi­
co is said to be growing. Wooden 
heads, more likely,
, Elocution may be a good thing, but 
It-doesn’ t go, far enough. I t  merely 
teaches ns how to spesk, not when.
I f  the belligerents fight themselves 
to thy point of «xh#uatlqfi the folly of { 
war wili be effectively demonstrated. I
Switzerland also protests against the 
war's being allowed to disturb bus!*" 
ness, i t  needs the money just as bad­
ly as we do, and maybe worse. • i
Schmidt’s * Groceries
■ - •_ * * j t ■■■■■•, , *.  ^ ■ <&
These two terms have been used together ior ao many years in Xenia, 
that you can’t think of H. E. Schmidt’ s Store without thinking of Groceries. 
Then, too, for variety,^quality and price Schmidt’s has always been 
the leader. ,
Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
BREAD
3 5c loaves’’ of i a a  Bread for 1 U C
v . ..
Flour Is high^but we still sail 
at the old price. >
Torilatoes,’ per can.............. 8e
Corn, .per-can..............   ,6o
Lenox soap, 3 bars fdr......... iOc
Ivory Soap, p*r bar.v.,...,...3j^o
t  Not over 5 bars to a customer
“Star” Tin Cans 
Per Doz........ .32c
Mason Jars <
S < •* . *- 4 ’
Quart Size, per doz.
48c
Contract NowandGeta
31 Piece
Sterling China
Dinner Set
F£i,EE for $5J3,00 in trade 
Don’t fail to select from 
the camples what you 
waht when our men call 
on you.
c /
-Down Goes th e  Price
New Irish Potatoes
per peclc, 14c 1 *
Irish Coblers per bushel - 50c*
”  Fine Puality Mealy-Extra Fine
Water Melons
Get One Off the Ice 
for Dinner
H. E. Schmidt & Co.,
 ^ ‘ Wholesale and Retail Groeers
3d South ^ Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
■* k
Chautauqua
September 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.
Chautauqua
America
Sen# H e n ry  F . A ih u ftt  
A lb e rt  R *  W illiam s  
A th erton  B row n e ll 
G .  W h ik f ir fd  R a y  
H e n ry  G .  B e ll 
Jdtm R . Boardm aii 
W c o d & i g p  r f
A n  A ll  Star Program 
Great M usic 
Surpassing Lectures 
Entertainment
See Program Booklets 
for Information
Barone s O rdkeslnJ  B a n d  
D u n b a r s B e ll R tn g a i  
D o rv a -D e L e o n  C om pany  
D avetm y Festival Q yin tet 
B rew a r M usica l 
Chester R .  Seott 
M on sieu r L e  R o u x
Enitqrtam ers  
t ^
f
mrn F»-«w* Tv ^ WJF—
Removal Sale
BARGAINS
Extraordinary Prices
On W ash Skirts .
Just receive today a large shipment of Wash Skirts that we were able to 
hay at a very low price. »
White Gabardine Wash Skirt* for.................................................... $1.69
This Skirt 1* worth at least $*,5Q. ■
White Gabardine Skirts for. $1.00
W e sold these earlier m the season for $8,$o,
Stylish New Waists,
- . i- • ,—j %
■ • ■ ■- • • ■. .i •
Both Silk and Cotton in Short Sieves. Excellent Values. Priced at .89c 
These Sold formerly up ta<$1.6Q.
Laciies’ Union Suits 
,At Attractive Prices
mm
, t
to  Sait, Tight Rneo .......... ................. ..................... .... ,.*?..... ...............45c
60c Sait, Tigl|t Knee 89c
40c Suit, l ’lghif Knee........................................ .... .......... ...... ................ 2%
These are excellent values and were not on sale until today.
Buy Your Domestics Now!
W » have place'd prices on 6ur Domestics fo# quick Clearance. Although, 
all Cqttott Goods are advancing, ws are giving you prices which you can­
not afford to pass. '*■
' 86 in..Bleached * Musliu,   ............ ....................6c yd.
88 In.Brown,Muslin,  ..... ................................,.6c yd,
i 811n. Bleached Sheeting, excellent quality, .,..,...22j£c yd.
81 in. Brown Sheeting, excellent q u a l i t y , * .....20o.y‘d.
Sheets, full sjzea, Bleached...................... .... *........ ....49c
Sheets, seamless, Bleached........ ................. .......... „.:.,69c.
Towels, Turkish, ^Good Size) ................... ....... .6 for 49o,
1 Towelst’Turkisb, (Extra, H ea vy )................... ..0 for 81.59
A ll Percales we are selling afe».w.... .................. l ie  yd. * “
' , These are only a few items from one department. We 
. , have everything reduced..
**,•*Palm Berch Suits
• K " j . „ sv, j  -l *- * a*,,.* * , i, * «> . if.
Suits for '(Formerly sold a| $lp.ot>' to $15.00)............. ...... ... ..............$7.50
Hutchison & Gibney, Xenia, O.
D irect to th e  F arm ers
‘ . : ", ' • ' . . • • . - o '* # , *
W e w ill furnish direct to theTarmers of Greene county the 
best serum and virus on the market at £ cents pet C. O. for serum 
and virusi 2Q O. O. serum and 1C. 0. virus w ill immune fat 100 
lb. pigs their natural life. Pigs three to ten days eld can, be 
Immuned their natural life with*10 0. C. serum and 1 C. 0. vliu*.
We will send you an expert to teacli you how to vacci­
nate your own hogs.
REFERENCES ‘ t
FhoUo O. A. Dobbins, Oedarville, O., References South-west 
national Bank ot Commerce o f Kansas Oity, Mo. Order your 
serum from W . H. Embry, our agent, Stockyard*, Cincinnati, 
O., or Inter-State Vaccino Oo., Kansas'Clty, Mo.
Did you 
F ree?get on e
This beautiful oil punting repro­
duction of the largest horse In the world, in 
full Colors.size 16x20 inches. We only have a 
few left; and they’re free to the first comers 
WhotttU kS our store with thisadvertiiemSnt. 
This picture is a beauty—you’ll regret it if 
you don’t gskUne—So call r.d a y .
Bqy Remedies that 
have a proven repu­
tation for results. Dr. 
LeGear s , Remedies 
have been used 22 
years—guaranteed to 
do the work right.
R IO id iD S ’ DRUG STORE
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Independent Jobbers of Petroleum Products
High Grade Refined 
Oils and Gasoline -
All Grades of Automobile Oils and Greases. 
Steam Lubricating Oils of All Kinds.
Delivered By Tank Wagons To All Parts e ; 
of Greene County.
PlIONfc YOUR ORDERS TO BELL 476 W, CITZ. 102.
______ Patronize Home Industries.
C. E. OWENS, Proprietor
Isolated a t  C. H . & D. Stock Yards 
HILL ETRE1T, * - XENIA, OHIO
GARDEN ANTS HARMLESS.
] Da Not Injurs Plants, and Neats Msy 
I Bo Ecsiiy Destroyed,
j (Prepared Vy ted States flepartmeefc 
: - of mrleclturo.J
1 An unusual number cf complaints 
I have been received this year by the' 
i department of agriculture from per. 
i sons why cay that ante are Injuring 
their lawns and gardens. Vs a matter 
of fact, these anta do ljttlo barm, and 
the injury that H  attributed to them 
is usually caused by some tiling else. 
In large numbers, however, the email 
conical nests which they build on lawns 
arc somewhat unsightly and ,ou this 
account it may be desirable in some 
cases to destroy them.
Where there is only a small area to 
be covered the simplest method Is to 
drench the nests with boiling water, 
Another simple remedy is to spray the 
lawn with kerosene emulsion or with 
a very strong soap wash prepared by 
dissolving any common laundry soap 
in water at the rate of one pound or 
one-half pound to a gallon of water. 
Such 4 peth0ds are particularly well 
adapted to small lawns and for the or­
dinary little lawn ant,
'For liirger uut colonies of other spe» 
ties, bisulphide ot carbon, a chemical 
Which cun be. purchased at any drug 
state, will be found effective. This 
substance can be placed in the nest by 
means of an oil can'or small syringe, 
the quantity required, varying from 
one-haJf ounce for a small nest to two 
or three ounces or more for a largo 
one. An oil pan with a long spout Is 
a convenient instrument, as it can bo 
inserted into the nests and the liquid 
injected without its being brpught close 
.to the operator’s nose, for the fumes of 
bisulphide of carbon, although not poi­
sonous, ore nauseating. To facilitate 
the entrance Into the nest of the chem­
ical, the ant hole 'can bo enlarged with 
a sharp stick j>r iron rod. After the 
bisulphide of carbon has been Injected, 
the opening should be closed by pres­
sure of.t'.c foot in Order to retain the 
bisulphide. Thte will, penetrate slow­
ly thoughput the underground chant 
riels of the nest and kill all the inmates. 
It is important to remember that while 
bisulphide la perfectly harmless if kept 
away from all lire. It Is very inilamma- 
ble. and may, under certain circum­
stances, explode When ignited.
Except for the unsightly appearance 
of their nests, however- the lawn tints 
do no appreciable harm. They enter 
houses very rarely and, on the whole, 
may be Said to do no harm of any kind 
except in so far ns they lessen the at­
tractive appearance of the lawn. On 
the other Laud, it quite possible that 
by bringing up from the lower depths 
sand and earth they may distinctly In­
crease fertility by forming a top dress­
ing oV soil mulch, and ut tbe same time 
permit better aeration of the earth.
*>. To Hang a Gate.
. Talcp a locust stake -3 by 3 inches in 
size and 18 inches long and drive It 
into the ground until only three inches 
*ro left above the surface, Bore an 
auger hole in the top of the stake and 
put an Iron bolt in the hole;, then bore
■-•Ms
n hole the same size in the bottom-of 
the gate post and place It over the 
bolt, ns shown, in the cut Fasten the 
gato at the top with a piece of strap 
Iron bent and bolted ns shown.—South­
ern Agriculturist
Potato** For Stock Feed.
The heavy production and the low 
price of potatoes have directed attention 
to their value for stock feed. Hitherto 
this subject has not received much at­
tention In thig country because under 
ordinary conditions other feeds are un­
doubtedly mnch cheaper and better. 
Some estimate that even at 15 cents a 
bnshel it is more expensive to feed po­
tatoes to stock than It is to feed silage. 
While on the other hand it is scarcely 
probable that the farmer can raise po- 
atoes for much less than 30 cents*a 
bushel. Their actual value for feed de­
pends upon many factors, but it Is bet­
ter to make some use of the potatoes 
on hand rather than let them rot.
In- Germany, where the potato crop 
is proportionately far greater than in 
this country, the question has been 
ipore thoroughly studied. The tubers 
mny be used for feeding cows, horses, 
sheep and pigs, T but they are best 
adapted for pigs. To secure the best 
rcsultB with swine the potatoes should 
11 rot bo cooked and than made into a 
thick mask mixed with the common] 
or other grain. I f  sldinmllfc is added 
the value of the feed is milch Increased.
In feeding potatoes to daily cows 
from one-haif peck to one peck should 
'Bo fed to start with. They Should be 
given raw and should be run through 
a root cutter to prevent choking the 
cows. An excessive feed of potatoes 
to a dairy cow Is liable to cause scours, 
but as much as one-half bnshel a cow 
a day has been fed without bad re- 
suits,. In addition to the nutrients con­
tained potatoes give, succulence fo a 
ration, u factor of importance in feed­
ing dairy cows. .
- Tho Germnn experiments with pota­
to flour for bread during the war Ulus- 
irate the food value of the potato.
KIEH1T
WHT1HBIMILE1
Viola Cream
po*Wv*Hr eradicate* 
frtcJfl**, mole*, blftdk hMft*. H lU tt fttitHna, rentori&K d&iuied,** *u > * l* « W I B W B f.
blntoSW, ronab and ally ^A-*—-**^ **kb* to tho <Munm and aelkMr/efyMHfc. 
There to no ..otseUtete ft* thig m pm ftM M t 
lewprepMrtkm. Th» lift**cr*to f lb « wnrM’*
fc is m «ttb*«t»to toMj wfer'___‘ l « o t fth ’l
lint kStotv —w«r» Had
-----------
‘ CITY PcOPhE AND FA 3U IN ft.
The fatal mistake of r-icpy cVjr 
people taking to farm life w a 
rush of enthusiasm' l ef ,*"o prop, 
crly planning the future life. 
They give up good scant 
of mraiis, im<l perhaps tb-cyovcr- 
invest, depending uptm Uw-b? now 
efforts and resources to meet ex­
penses that should have been o  j 
previously provided for.
There arc many thousands of o  
city wage earners who could H 
vastly better their conditions by Q 
having their famlllra on cm,.11 q  
farmo of ten, fifteen or twenty o  
acres properly prepared for pro- «  
auction by soil improvement he- Q 
fore actual settlement. Farm £5
and Flreglde.
SAVE THE WATER.
K*ep th* 80II Supplied With Hupiu* 
and Mulch th* Surfac*. ■
By saving the water from the early 
rains crops will not suffer as much 
later iu the glimmer i f  drought occurs. 
Usually more water is lost from the 
soil by evaporation—that is, drying out 
from the surface,' than crops use.
There are two chief ways of helping 
to prevent this-naipely, by keeping 
the soil well supplied with, organic 
matter, or humus, and by maintaining 
-a soil mulch over the surface. This 
soli mulch or layer of- loose dry soil 
forma q blanket, preyeating the-’soil 
water from reaching the surface where 
evaporation is so rapid In .hot or windy 
weather.
Every gardener should start water 
saving at once. I f  the newly plowed 
land Is disked thoroughly- the same 
day it la turned over there is less 
chance pf the furrows drying out badly 
before the land . is planted. Newly 
spaded land should be raked oyer the 
same day tho soil is turned;
After planting the' use of a weedet 
breaks up the surface and kills many 
weeds. The cultivator ought to be 
started as soon as the rows can be seen 
and used often enough to keep the sur­
face fine, loose and dry.,
Every rain or shower packs the’ pur- 
face soil, and' unless broken up evap­
oration Is vary rapid from this com­
pact, .moist surface. As' soda as tho 
fields, can be worked afte^ a, rain the 
.cultivator should be used to ce-estal>- 
llsh thft soil mulch. Tjils frequent cul­
tivation not only saves water for plant 
use, but also is an aid to plant growth 
and a benefit to the aoil, * - 
Never be satisfied with cultivating 
enough to kill the weeds. Cultivate 
often enough to . maintain throughout 
the seafton a lopse,' dry layer of soil at 
the surface. Start a soil mulch now 
and maintain Jt all .summer, i t  pays, 
for It means mors water for the crops 
to use.
I  have 400 bushels of corn for eale 
on my farm in Clark County. Ad­
dress box 891, Osdarvlllo, 0., James 
J?, Finney. “ ■ ,' .
LOST—Black lace Scarf* twq yards 
long, between Xenia and Selma on Co­
lumbus pike. Suitable reward. Ad­
dress Dr, Felix G, Cross, Cincinnati, 
Ohio.
CASTOR IA
Tor Infants and Children, ,
Tin K M  Y n  H an  A lw ap Bought
Bears Die 
Signature of
The Surprise Store’s
Public Benefit Sale
. . .
Is Attracting Wide Attention
W e  Sell Just as Advertised 
No Disappointment Here
Perfection
Clothes
* c-* i
for Boys
■ 4 ^
, Beautiful in make and.
give the very best service’
for dress or school wear.
$10.00; $S.t50 andr, $7.50
finest suits reduced to—
S5.55
■ $6.50, $6.00 and $5.00 
finest suits reduced to—
' $ 4.55  -
■■. ■ and •*
$ 3.55  .
With 2 Pair Pants t
Men's Silk 4-in-bands 
beautiful patterns and 
colorings. Sale price 25c 
Regular 50c kind.
SHIRTS Now is the 
time to buy, all styles 
big tine;. ; Sale price
25c, 39c, 48c and 69c
;A‘- ______ ‘
MEN’S SOCKS choice 
selection latest f colors. 
Sale price 6c, 10c, 15c 
- and 19c.
I&c to 35 q Values
MEN’SODD TROUSERS
Right now you can -huy 
$1.50 values fo r.. .$1*19 
$2 00 values fo r .. ,$1.59. 
$2.50 values fo r.. .$1.9$
UNDERWEAR Union 
Suits and seperate gar- 
me <ts. Sale prices 
v 19c, 39c, 62c and 77c.
The Selling of
Hart Schaffner 
& Marx 
and Frat 
Clothes,
at these - reductions: j should* 
cause ev§ry man to inves­
tigate at once. - 
$28.00, $25,00, $22.50,,
$20.00, $18.00 and $15.00 
finest suits reduced fco-r-
15.4 5
arid
.4 5
I  Any Straw Hat 
I  id1 the house Half 
£ Price.
Manhattan Shirts at . • n f °
. . , Ohildren’i  ..Wash Suits,
reduced price to YouJ( Chpice,
Aug. 21. 5 0 c  , .
Men’s and Boys’ 
Bummer Headwear, at 
l>rices that wilt 
astonish you,
I s t S >  THE SURPRISE STORE Et
DAYTON, - - -  OHIO
> ’ '■ , 1 , - / v f v„- '
1 
H
 >
m
t I 
.
• 1 ' , . „ ' ‘ - ' ;H ’ i 'f * r<. ' S, ' £•< ,f  ^ ,
OUR PRICES ON PRINTING 2 C X
,v ' • r - , TW- - - ' - - ' \ :. • •* ..'1 i  ’ ..’ , ■- • ■ ‘ r: -\i.- :
’ ; * ’ \ ' ’ * \ . ♦* i.w'$a
FO R  IN U IG K STI0N  AMO &V8 PEPSIA .WOKuannh* s o u r  s t o m a c h * s e l c h in c . S . C . D * W l T f  B
B‘*° CP^trT in r6"6tfT '.  
> C O M P A N Y .
DAYTON,  OHIO
10 per cent to 25 per cent Off Cash Prices
Without Exception the M ost Comprehensive and Varied Assortm ent
of Good Furniture in the Middle West
Let nothing deter ydu from profiting by the almost UNLIMITED CHOICE, Excellent Quality, Superior 
Workmanship and Low Prices now being offered in this August Sale. • ■ **■
E
Regular Rural Free Delivery M & .
Cappel’s F e lt Mattress
This Htndsomfe $15.00 Wing Back 
Rocker is made of solid quartered 
oak, in ft beautiful nut browh fumed 
finish, with carte seat and back. 
Fits splendidly info almost any li­
brary, living room or bedroom fur­
nishing. August Furni- t j l  OR
ture S*ie Price..............w  * { <Aif
Arm Chair to match at same price.
BEST ON EARTH, FU LL SIZE, 
45 POUNDS.
Pride Felt Mattresses 
for ..a...,.,....,.*,,,,a..,.,
Ideal Felt Mattresses 
for ......................
Peerless Felt Mattress*** PQ  f in  
for
Supreme Felt Mat­
tresses for •a**** *****•»»*•*«*«*.
$5.40
$7.20
$12.60
Odd China Cupboard
REDUCED IN  SOME CA8ES TO v  
NEAR HALF. t
$34.00 Quartered Oak I* ft
China Cupboards..........Ws.o>iUU
$38.00 Quartered Oak • I  C Of| 
China Cupboards.......... $  I U iO U
$30.00 Quartered Oak China Cup-# 
s, I  - —boards, four 
styles
$80.00 Mahogany China 
Cupboards
Brass Beds
$9.75 Colonial Brass Bed, 2-inch
posts1. £s-inch filler tods, bright or
satin finish. August 0 7  A $ 
Furniture Sale Pnce.......„.,.pf »*ru
$32.00 Colonial Style Library Ta­
ble, quartered oak, finished golden, 
28x4B-inch oval top; large drawer; 
OU  t  turned pedestals on massive shaped 
‘ base. August Furnh O ft
ture 8ale P r i c e . , I  Ui f aU
J
Pedestal Table *
Quartered - sawed Oak, finished 
golden and polished; 48-inch top, 
extends 72 inches 'when open; 
turned pedestal and shaped base as
shown in the Illustration; SJ.100
$18190value, August Furni ture Sale Price.
This $13.00 Solid Oak 
Chiffonier, to match 
dresser ihown else­
where in this adver­
tisement; 1 a r it C and 
roomy drawers,’ top „0 
inches; French plate, 
beveUd mirror JOxW 
inches. Awgust burnt-
Oak Dresser
f $9.90
$13.00 "Solid Oak Dresser, like cut; 
US-inch’ top, French plate beveled 
mirror, -18x24 inchest August - Fur­
niture Sate Price lj*{jj g||
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